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W. F. Maclean, M. P., Calls At
tention te the Glaring Abuses 
Exposed by Commission’s Re. 
pert—Interests o! the Policy, 
holders Require That Prompt 
Remedies Be Afforded.

4.95 "mf.DR. EADIE /*s V
fQ :i

MmmÊÊMi Going Over Some of the Evidence 
Again and Evidently Weighing 

Thaw-’» Fate in the Balance 
of the Written Law.

w;>ax\

iAwful Scene» Witnessed at Chap* 
leau Accident—Long List of 

Injured — Immigrants 
Chief Sufferers,
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r 50c A&11 New York, April ll.-Thirty hours 
of deliberation have brought’ the 
in the Thaw case to no conclusion, 
and at 11 o'clock they were locked up 
for the night

Twice to-day the twelve men who 
toed; their places In the jury b<j
in?rr th^°nm^th8 and a half *»<>* «led
into the courtroom and asked the as- 
®lrt.a”ce of the court in an endeàvor 
to hring about an agreement.

They appeared wan and haggard "af
ter wrangling thru all of last night 
In the stuffy little conference room at 
the criminal courts building, with only 
hard chairs and one long table provid
ed for their comfort.

The jurors wanted to hear again the 
evidence ot-numerous eye-witnesses 
to the tragedy; they wanted to hear 
again wfhat Dr. Allan MeLane Ham- 
Won was allowed to testify as to 
Thaw 9 condition the

fOWLER CREATES UPROAR
IN DEFENDING HIMSELF

X V
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K rr: the dead./x\ •V:sOttawa. April 11.—(Special.)—Those 
■who looked forward to lively times in 
the house when George W. Fowler 

«should have his say on the report ol 
the Insurance commission were not dfs- 
appedrited.

Mr. Fowler arose shortly before 1 
o'clock to^ay, and he had been five 
minutes on" his feet when the excite
ment began. The deputy-Speaker, Mr. 
Mardi, was in the chair. It was due 
to his tact that the disorder was! 
brought to an abrupt end, and prob
ably, that dt was not renewed In the 
afternoon.

Mr. Martin of St. Mary’e division of 
Montreal it was who, precipitated the 
trouble. He made a remark which was 
imperfectly heard, but which Mr. Fow- 
lec described as “absolutely false and) 
untrue.”

Mr. Fowler shouted, “Have we fallen 
so low In this house

S■ i \X Mrs. R. B. Champion and child.
Davidson and child. 

Winifred and Susie Horton of Chi*. 
in8 Heath, Kent, England.

o J>ay/J Kingston, England.
_5l H. Oouiding^ his brother, brother’» 
wife and two children, of Pslestow, Es. 
sex, England. ' X ’

I , &*' Augustus Bjerklund and twq 
children, of Worcester, Mass.
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in SERIOCtLY INJURED.X ■> —Photo -by W. D. McVey.
Who WM last night reported to be 

•till in a critical condition from 
sustained at the

eS3

lipP
i

ê12*c the injnrlc. 
hands of Nicholas Noble.

INJURED.
William Williamson, Brandoh, Man., 

both hands cut; Joseph Gibson, Sails- 
bury, England, back badly strained;
M- Kounis, Fort William, scalp cut and 
both hands burned ; Charles Coleman, 

t Portsmouth, England, head, faoe and 
hands and back burned ; Alphonse Fer» 
Isdo, St. Marie, Beauce, Quebec, frac- 
ture; Bird Metacupe, bone; Archibald 
Stettlong, Chrltenham, England, wrial 
burned and bruises; 8. Knight, Cam- 
bridge, England, leg bruised; Ernest 
Knight, Cambridge, England, wound1 

Iwer eye aiid eye cut; Harry Williams, '
I Winchester, England, wrist cut; John 
Faubistelle., -Orkney Islands, face and x. 
hands burned; William N’ares, Orkney 
Islands,, head, face and both hand* 
burned ; William Hamilton, Dumfries, 
Scotland, sprained wrist; Joseph Town- 
send, ^Scotland, en route- to Winnipeg, 
Jett Vrist jammed. Arthur McRae, 
Prince Edward - Island, e route to 
Moose; aw, slight cut oh 
riok Harvey, Wigtown, Scotland, hand 
cu*1 Peter Buerofl, Winnipeg, leg 
slightly bruised; Herbert Jacob,Athens, 
Ont., nose out; A. Dechaise, Woon
socket, H.I., badly shocked and sprain
ed; George Laoatouehe, Winnipeg, 
scalp wound; >George Hickie, Athens, 
Out., leg. bruised; Ed. Collier, ..est 
Sheffield, Quebec, Injuries to head; B,
<3; Savage, West Sheffield, Qui 
hands burnedi Frank Schmidt 
peg, foot bruised ; J. A. Starr,
England, Scalp wounds ; R, I 

. Exshaw, Alta., hand cut ; W. Ï). 
Whiteside, Ont., leg slightly cut-;
Turner, Sault 8te. Marie, hip ana n

Cornwall Atnril 11 { bruised ; Lawrence Griffin, Carleton, N.
T. Maloii $ £■’ h,ip „6li«h‘1r brui8«di C1««no«
manslaughter for thh'kilting « Bun 8hr°ule, New Glasgow, scalp wounds; 
McCburt in a hockev matoh her. «n 8 D- Rossetter, Winnipeg, | scalp March 6, was acquitted here this af I ”oun<T > T. Saunders, Schreiber, Ont., 
ternooh. the jui^ Waging ffi a v« 5.urt °,n„back and hands! «• Gamble, 
diet of "not guilty/’1*1 * a ver | port William, hand cut and hip bruis-

“râe evidence for the defence in
cluded some ten witnesses, most ofi 
whom testified that

iIrthor h-usbaftd’s conduct that evening; 
they wanted to hear again the con- 
versations Thaw had with James 
Clinch Smith Juaef before he committed 
the homicide; they wanted to hear 
again several portions of Justice Fitz
gerald s charge, and finally they 
wanted ' permission to take all the 
writings of Thaw which were introduc
ed Into the trial as Indicative of the 
defendant’s state of mind when he 
heard the story of Evelyn Neebit's 
alleged wrongs at the hands of White.

All of these requests were gladly 
granted by the court, but when Fore- 
nan Doming B. Smith asked 
certain portions of the summing up 
address by Delphln M. Delmas be 
read. Justice Fitzgerald called a halt.
He admonished the jurors that They 
were to be guided only by the évi
dence, and were huh -privileged to hear 
again the . -closing speeches ’ of the 
lawyers. ” f" N.

There were all sorts of rumors and 
guesses to-day as to how the jury 
stood.' ,Nàne of the reports had many 
degrees Of authenticity.
.Jf. evl4ient that the jttry’s RrnsnCrt. Are’ T»,
délibérations 'were hinging upon the rro»ptcts Are_ Tb
question of sanity af= ftshhity of the Te Expreorldte 
drfsndant ax shown by the dMShdS. ' ..ylKIjETi
.From the manner in which the Jur- I fit

ore wished to go over the evidence 
In ail its details, it was surmised IhXt 
a verdict. If reached at all, would be 
pre<Jicated entirely upon the evidence 
and nor upon the unwritteh law.

mit lifer!;Tsona land partisan side of this Insur
ance report. While I do not wish for 
the present to discuss that, I do in
tend to ask the indulgence of the 
committee while I look at the evidence 
and the finding from the view of the 
policyholders who have a hundred mil
lion dollars of their hard earned sav
ings in the hands of these Insurance 
companies.”

The policyholder was an Important 
.actor in the country, and wan going 
to judge this case from the" point of 
view of his savings and how the 
members of parliament were handling 
his money. There was in connection 
with the finding of the commission an 

i arraignment of the insurance depart
ment of this country and afco an ar- 
vagnment of the finance 'Department 
which has charge of administration of 
Insurance laws. There wax further
more an imperative’ cail to this par
liament for legislation In connection 
with the great «subject of life insur
ance.

He quoted from a letter Gov
ernor Hugh as’ of ' Nçw Yprk State 
wrote the other day In connection with 
the de-ire’ cn his part for a "dhahge 
in the superintendent of insurance in 
that stale, recommending the removal, 
of Otto Kelsey from the office of sup
erintendent o,r insurance and saying: 
"With respect to life insurance, New 
York is easily the most important jur
isdiction in the United States, If not 
in the world, and the vètst Interests 
involved Imperatively requ're, and It 
it Is said by point of honor for the 
elate to maintain a fearless and effec
tive administration of its supervis

ing department commanding the con
fidence of the people. ’• f

“His appointment was made soon

f'/Û .
I

|';l|

'mm T
?” The re

mainder of his sentence wax drowned 
by uproar. .

'Mr. Aylesworth: I ask if it Is to good 
order for a member cxf this committee 
to accuse another member of saying 
v hat is false and untrue,

Mr. Fowler: Is it right for a member 
of this house to say that I took money 
belonging to any society?

The chairman pointed out to Mr.
Fowler that his statement ought to be 
mere qualified.

Mr. Fowler: I say It Is false, scandal
ous and untrue.

The chairman: I understood thei 
member for 9t. Mary's to say it did 
not apply to. you.

Mr. Foster: This parliament Is ut
terly powerless if the matter Is to be 
considered as now pmposed. There 
have not been enlivening proceeding® 
since the member for St. Miry's utter- 

ibxt scandalous, lying'statement.
The minister of Justice, on rising, was 

greetwith jeers from the Opposition, 
and shouts of "Sit. down!" Mr. Foster 
exclaiming, "Thera stands the conspira
tor.’ t

Mir. Ayleeworth : I ask if it is parlia
mentary language to characterize the 
language of another as a "lying state
ment.” (Renewed disorder.)

Mr. Henderson (Halton): I protest 
•gainst the minister of justice shaking 
Ms Closed fist at members on this side.

The chairman thought the explana
tion of the member for St. Mary’s 
should be accepted, and remarked that 
the word "lying” sometimes exceeded! 
the bounds of debate.

Fowler Explains.
Resuming his speech at 3 o'clock, Mr.

Fowler denounced the attempt of the . .
commission to besmirch the honored n tina-gemenÇ of the life insurance cor- 

j f»d respected leader of the opposition. poratlona’„/.
Then he proceeded to tell his story. He rT,“ in Canad*
•nd his friends had bought lands in "Everyone of those things which 
the open market, and nobody had1 been was Proved to have taken place In the 
able to show anything wrong with the United States,." continued Mr. Mac- 
purchase. When he was summoned be- lean, "occurred in this country. This 
fore the commission he could 'not, im- royal commission, which, may have 
agine what he had to do with insur- been partisan, as has been shown here, 
once. disclosed the fact however, with the

He went before the commission and assistance of an able actuary who 
saw on the bench two men who seem- came from New York State, that all 
•d to have passed the border-land be- these things existed in this country in 
tween manhood and dotage, and be- connection with our life insurance. In
tween them a younger man, the pro- competency, maladministration and 
fessional hired commissioner ready neK(ect to administer the insurance 
to sign anything prepared for him. Iaws are also characteristic of Canada, 

Mr. Fowler alluded to the charge an<3 I say it is the duty of this house 
that he and his friends had withheld to pay some attention to the condition 
some lands from the tract sold to the of Ilfe Insurance in this country. It 
Great Northwest Land Co., and proved ls lmPerative ,that we should try to 
Its falsity. Yet the Insurance report rel’orm the enormous evils which do 
?iade it appear that there had been e*iBt at thls time, 
aeceptlon. The report represented him "lf there had been a vigorous obser- 
ae being the agent of the Union Trust van/re of the law, if the examination 
o«^lp.lny n the Kamloops purchase of these insurance companies had been 
ana therefore not entitled to profit 5s the law directed, if the public had 
He was not the agent, but the vendor. been suPPlied wit hthe actual facts, 
® said that the expense of Zl, ?Uld have found the abuses
wrfv I/ and reporting upon the pro- "blc.h we did fin#. But we did exactly 
0haty Tv»rP,aW by the Union Trust. ',ba‘ 'v3f d?ne Xew York. We ne-
erty^ wîS ThehKamloopaSdp?op- ^:we d<id Mttaw the^ct?^ U

-^5 T ” *"°w" u“ ev'“ -
^a million dollars. But the company ' <,Al^lntP'day' Pn behalf of more than 

rn^,°at -i? a hurry, scared by this hundred thousands policyholders
royal commission. °f- Canada, who have over 1100,000 000
thl I oaVhaK f'Ven a lar»« Profit to toSuran-eaVln8S ^ the handa of^h<^ 
€aid whd^ut Mt- Aylesworth had companies, 1 demand that
With thp ’mî tbey had lost? and forth- m‘L,v ^ ent, 8ha11 imme
most unwo^thl er proceeded to make w /iV™!’ the abu'ses that ex- 

t unworthy comparisons. ~~ r caJl on the government'of this
country to follow the example of 
G«v emor Hughes of New York State 
and to remove every men in l
has failed in the discharge of his dut » 
in connection-with this life Lu ranee " 

Demands Enquiry

■ass ~$* ’S
did not tind°out tlUngrbe^hould hate 
found out; if he did find them out he 
too^c no pains to have them rectified 
or to call public attention to Ahem
t°ion'of ïl'l l n:nd’ ,le called tn« atten-’

the government to these abuses, 
»nd government took no action 
and the abuses grew in number and 
gravity, then the government is to be 
condemned.

“The people of Canada 
these abuses shall 
man in

1.10 I
s%.
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Mr Whitney : “ What’s the matter with Hannxh ?’’
Old Man PntArio ; “ James, LA» -yin’ much, kut Wallace Ne,bit’s the matter with* Haenah.”

that

CHEAPER TO BUILD ANEW ■ 
H| THAN TO TAKE OVER OLD

Pat-98c TE HOCKEY FITILIÏÏ 
WAS NOT MANSLAUSHTERnooood CUy’â Bill the principles which render vested In

terests o -saeeed fetlph and stock mar- n «
• ■S’ CorfM Oecld,, Atiiuit.

Æ.m.,ald.°iS".Æ nsïns i *
tb« company on it* assets. Berious Charge,

1A .million and a half dollars is the °
outside cost of. an eiitlréiy modern 
and Wholly efficient plant such as the' 
engln«*rs declare the city can lnetal 
for (he- purposes proposed. ■ - ■

y saddles fts assets with! 
the rider ” that contracts for electric 
.fiowar at $25 per horse-power flat rate 
and $35 per horse- power meter rate 
should be aesumed by the city, when 
the city is guaranteed power by the 
hydro-electric commission at $18.10 per 
horse-power, and the outlook is for 
ipricts more nearly approaching tho 
v* Per horse-power at which stea m- 

18 rtrtal.ed

The maj-or said last night that, as 
îï®*1"* 8lhaP<n*. It looked as
lh° the city oould do northing el»d 
than withdraw the expropriation -bill 
ex it now stands. The city could cer
tainly not entertain for a moment as- 
ettming the company’s contracts.

1-;.

Be
: - Withdrawn in Fd^wr el Cetn.

petition. ; ; r - ^ |

Nobody expected yesterday that the! 

deadlock between the <*ty arid the 
Toronto Electric Light” tio. wnrid. have' 
any other than one result. '

Before the private bms committee 
adjourns this mom tag. the city will 
almost certainly withdraw’its bill pro-' 
posing the expropriation of the com
pany’s plant.

Tho city is willing to buy the com
pany's plant and everything concern
ed with the electric Mgflting b usinées 
and to assume the ordinary obliga
tions of the company for a fair price 
tion* flXed by ag,ree^ient or aiPltra-

The company wants to sell Itself, Its 
expectations, its post-obits, adipose 
tissue and fatty degeneration at rates 
to be arrived at by a combination of

j.'1 t!

bMkOPE R 
HITE WON'T PAY WATER BITES 

UNTIL CITY DOES SAAAESPECIALISTS
in all Ohronie 
diseases. One 
visit to Office ad 
vleable. but tf impossible send 
history and S

after the investigation by the, joint 
committee of the legislature. Which 
disclosed Vgrcss Irregularities in the

ed.

OCCURRED. AT CURVE. 1 t, .. , . Chamberlain,
struck McOourt at Jhe south end of , _ .
the rink, previous to the mix-up Which Pon Arthur, April 11.—(Special.)—The 
was generally believed to have result- nvo*t d1fasbrou« wreck the Canadian Pa- 
ed in McOourt’s death. c:ac ha® experienced- on the north shore

The Jury was out only 45 minutes section, so far as lose of life and in- 
The general feeling In Cornwall to- ,u'ÎL„to PaMengers Is concerned, _ 

night Is rather one of regret than yesterday near Chapleau, whan
elation. There was no venom In the a broken roll caused tiHfe derailment of 
prosecution, but the people think that 1 express with the loss of 15 lives 
something should be done to purge f1*? ln*ury 'of W passengers on thfl
lacrosse and hockey of the man-killlne tr^nî" >■ , .
clement. The mall car stuck to the engine,

but the baggage car turned over and 
over down on to 0. frozen lake, pull
ing four other cars after it. It waa 
Just at noon, and the forward cars 
were packed with immigrants cooking 
thr ir dinner.

With-ln à few seconds after thg acci
dent the oars were in flames, and foun 
were destroyed, together with 16 uni 
fortumates, who were unable to esoapev 

Noble work was done by doctors frOrrn 
Mr PiaUinn. W-i u r « a I Chapleau, aided by passengers who hedi
IRri r I eld I ng Not Hopeful Over I eac®l>e<l Injury, in affording such rw

T.__. i r . — Itef as circumstanoex permitted.
1 BrmS in extending I en By superhuman effort and undaunted

Millie. I- heroism, they chopped and tore tlm-im 111 ion Loan, bers apart, taking out men penned uni
derneath timber, and- others who had 
already felt tohgues of fire on the bard

Ottawa, April ll.-(SpeciaL)-wE5BrC8h'
the house met this morning W F 
Maelean asked how the government 
was meeting its obligations, maturing 
or about to mature, whether by the is
sue of new securities or temporary

St. Catharines’ Water Commission
er Will Figlrt an Interesting 

Battle "on Behalf of People.”

cent stamp for 
reply. Consul
tation free.

ISTASES TREATED: / 
ia Constipation,
si* F-pilepiy—Fit*
"he Rheumatism

Skin Dlinut 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrous Debility 

i* Bright's Dl*e**e 
varicocele.
Loit Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

ial Diseases of Men 
i women.
«aide and ToreââSSèe, 
to l and S tori 
ays: 10 to L
IR and WHITE
iet, Toronto, Ontario

(1C-

St. Catharines, April 111—(Special.)— 
For some- time friction between the 
city corporation and waterworks com
missioners has existed because of the 
failure of the city to pay over to the 
commission water rates on Are hy- 
drants.^A cheque for $1800 was tendered 
by the-city treasurer In full payment, 
but the commission refused this offer 
Yesterday Supt. Milne of the water

works notified H. K. Woodruff, one of 
the commissioners, that unless his 
water rates Were paid the service Jvould be cut off. Woodruff has r^ 
2*f.e4, to PW and has instructed his 
solicitor George F. Peterson, also a 
commissioner, to Issue a writ against 
the city for $15,000 damages.

Woodruff states his position as fol
lows. If they make me pay, they will 
bave to treat others similarly. Why 
should I pay for water used In my 
house while the city, which owes *12?- 
000 for water consumed, Is not under 
the necessity ot paying anything-’ T 
propose to see it thru in the interests 
of the people who elected 
commission."

is 1i

-ns THIS PRODIEIL SON 
EOT RICH IN YUKON

SUGGESTS I CAUSEWAY 
INSTEID OF TUNNEL

CINIDI WON'T GET 
TOO-FIVORIBLE RITES

. » .

Left Home Penniless and Cleared 
Up a Fortune in Far 

North.

Engineer’s Report on Means of 
Connecting P.E.I. With 

the Mainland.
DISEASES

'rr rot*ncy, Sterility - 
beivoue Debility, act 
’ll e re.ultoffollyorexceeaea) 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvaulsm. 
thr only Hire cur* and no bai 
iliercffacln

I
■ ma X

here after an absence of nine years. epecting the connection between Prince 
'He left here penniless, and his re-la- Edward Island and'the mainland 

Uves lost track of him. He started Instead of a tunnel, he recommends 
first In Maine, digging potatoes; rough- the construction of a great causewnv 
cd It to Cook’s Sound, (British Colu-m- "ith two swinging bridges y
bia; landed there broke and obtained It is said that this work is more teas- 
work bridge building- at 35 cents am ible %nd less expensive that a tunnel 

!Ye worked till he had earned $80, The cost is estimated at *1,000 000 
a-nd met one Jack McLean, cousin of v ,wu,uuu.
"Bonanza King" McDonald.

The two arrived in Dawson City with 
eight dollars between them, but Mc
Lean borrowed $100 from McDonald, 
and as partners they started mining.
Tbey were up in the Yukon for eight 
years.,

Daigle has sold one claim and!
-brought $500.000 east 

He notified his father four months 
ago by letter, containing a huge cheque.

He has gone to Cobalt

The accident occurred on a curve. 
Fortunately tb? train was running at 
slow speed. The locomotive and ex
press car passed over the broken rail 
all right, but the baggage car end col
onists following left ' the rails and! 
plunged down a twenty-foot embank
ment t#> the lake below.

One woman, who had been saved! 
from the fiery furnace, found that hen 
children had not been saved, and she 
plunged into the flames and was seen 
no more.

One young man, Imprisoned in the 
wreckage, was almost rescued when a 
mass of burning timbers fell over. him. 
and he thrust his rescuers away and 
fell back into a fiery tomb.

Women and children were burned to 
death in right! of strong men, power
less to prevent.

One man, journeying from England . 
to make a home In the west, lost We 
wife, two children and a brother.

railways,EKIN DISEASES 
kitktr result of Syphilid 
i tot. No mercury uaeatl 

mkurent of Syphilis. 
DlBEASESorWOMHN 
Painful or Profuse I 

and al I

me to the

Trains Titd Up in West 
<Biff Cuts Filltd With Snow

loans.
abom® tenVtnm«f°Ur, tent- lo*n of

ten million dollars maturing fn 
Efpdon„ °« May I,” Mr. Fielding re-

for a’ nerinA *7 ,arrin81^g to extend it for a period of four years. It fell due
several years agb. Owing to the unfa- 
vorable condition of the money market 

WM e*tehded with the option, 
which some parties took advantage of,

Uüir, ho.ldin8* in'» throe pe^ 
cent, in a certain time. We will dojjur

win't* h*8* rate re mark«twill afford, btit I cannot say I have any 
expectation that it wiU be a very fa
vorable rate."

“I* not the'minister negotiating with' 
the Canadian banks tot "assistance to 
tide him over the present stringency t” 
asked Mr. Maclean. “And is it not a 
fact that these negotiations are going 
on, and that the banks are holding 
large sums in reserve for that purpose, 
one of the causes of the present strin
gency*’ ’ .

Mr./ Fielding said that the govern
ment had no’ especial negotiations at 
present with any Canadian bank. The 
only negotiations as regards maturing 
loans were going on in London, and he 
did not think this <*rold affect the 
money market in Canada.

Menstruation .
diapiaccmantaoftha worn», 
The above are the Sjeeial-

t;te of l$l
.graham

SO., C09. SPA01M» AVE

„ H®< Shot.
we P^'p^’e»XeLa,tmed Mr. Fowler, -
stream of tuSMaVCihe,pllre and 
snuroce Wo8t,ce/cw,n» from "»ch a 
about Mr pn^ade tbat com-I>arison 
he isnot„fu-r’ a man Whose shoes 
narea Mr unloose. He com-

Rir- Foster with MoGillV
of shame0/ -AU Bank’
-within tiho A ,tbls Ume there was 
voice Z1 ot Mr- Aylesworth'*
wblch wh0, "’as head cf a bank
and n.uft ^ and tailed disastrously^» 
monev"1°AS, avr,'d "’Pba"a lost the.r 
ing thege Fow,er was utter-
have becrTnn , Lovitt ml^ht
lory *«««;. e In the senator's gal- 

1 irT to hear what was be-
»m th«t. W‘*r- 2*1 ;?« ri mmW runs

®'SSX SIR 1 ' 3 «S3
of April, A.I). 1907. Pg* | pany that dissipated a T1":
me of debentures to |; the people lc.=t all rtdS 80 tbat
o.O(), for the purpose g ;1 besides the com^L h r mone>': and
it of l’ublic School Trt*5?- I • paid divin.mpany was said to have ,
.Uon No. 25. Township mgj | M Si2,e,“d* out of capital." . The country expects that a stricter
• laud for the .purpose believed mTto say ,hat "he IatX ?ba11 ^ passed; the policyholders

ool grounds, oud to1'^.. S report him^i> P ey wrole the whole ?nd the people of Canada, who are pay-
cUS<8b%w 7a.,nre1fftert* 1 ! lltme. * ‘nstruc- "g for this investigation, expect utat
ifTit-e for the County signed It If the , n,ereîy' ^f°Se,™en ln office ln connection with
day Of April. A.D. 1% »t least two-tldrd» n? ° Xpa,d w Insurance companies who have

qmisli or set ride . , be paid out i, .v f the sum should been proved by this commission to
I thereof, must be m»u. funds. (Cheer* l he Grlt corruption have been guilty of broach of trust,
lbs after the Ürst Pop ^ who have been proved as they havele-, and cannot V. •"WM , tWQ <,avf;,,e^l,0,<erq« bee" Pf9ved by thft report to have mis-

I sa iSKBsVjr* r°

Regina, Sa»k„ April U.-(Specia1.)-
tbi1 the north 'Ine ls tied up 

tighter tlhan ever by the storm now
sæt;.’ iisissnif “v,c-
cuts hâve filled in again, 
likely a wheel will 
here: this week.

The Canadian Northern will not sell 
tickets eastward from Edmonton’to 
any .opints beyond Battleford. No 
passengers have gone east from Ed
monton since April 6.

can
cMàjor Vaux Selected '

For Trip to Aldershot.All the big 
It ls not 

move north from
“The V2ss

ada s representative witK the imoerial
England A;ldershot ‘rMh1ng camp m 
Engiand this year. He sails on Mar 1
«tad while there he will also study the 
medical branches of the service. ?

-1 the

J ’ '
.

ây il

SCHOOL TEACHER’S SUICIDE. MR. STTJJHN’S ESTATE. TAX ON HARD COAL. Donlande Maple Syrup.
The bracing atmosphere of the past 

few days has: worked encouragingly 
with the maple sugar bush at Don- 
lands Farm and a brand new supply 
of the best syrup and sugar on the 
continent is on sale this morning at 
Midhte A Co.’s, 7 West King-street.

The demand for this favorite syrup 
ls increasing and the housewife who 
has not yet invested ln a ouart bottle 
for the breakfast table should not de- 
lay In placing an order for this de
lectable product.

P or YORK. ;y
value i. Placed at Leae Than gi©._ 

OOO—Too Good to Other*.
Chicago Principal Pcan.yl-ranla Legislature 

. Collect

Harrisburg, Pa., April U.-The hoi,sa
f representatives to-day passed a hill
TL«8mnth^,te,C011 «tfSSto l ton! 

members from the hard coal re
gions made a hard fight against the 
measure, one member sey^f the tax 
w ill be used by the operator as 
•on for reducing miners’ wages and that

*T® mice workers won’t stand for any 
reduction.” ™

-, " :—— ^----------Lg
' ^ Dunlop’s Rosea;

A synonym for ell that is beautiful and 
perfect in the flower world, the most 
exquisite fragrant roses in all colors.

Expressed to any point in perfect con
dition. Send for price list. Night and 
Sunday phone Park 792.

Shoot. Himself 
Because of Ill-Health. Vote to

8 Ceeta e Tori.expect that 
caase> and that any 

office who, like Kelsej', is in
competent or has failed in his „ 
shall immediately be driven from 
fice.

Ill-health- e.n.ed II. H, had h,,” ™n 
•nected with the Chicago schools for 30 
years. He was prominent in Masonic 
circles and was a member of the jurv 
which convicted the Haymarket Anar
chists to 1887.

Qroav.ner House, Tonga and Alex- 
c*J“}Pbell A Her win, Pro- 

pl e tore. Dining room now open 
®u2dfy dinners a specialty. Tonga 
bndsAvenue 84 oar" from train and

Tt Is said that the late Mr. St. John’s 
estate -will be under $10.000. and 
siets mainly of insurance.

Mr. St. John's unfailing heartiness of 
manner precluded the idea that He 
y a* ever anything but highly success
ful in all his ventures.

He was not the type of man to fac
ade his misfortune, but the fact was 
that the late Speaker was hard hit by 
fortune on more than one occasion- 

His great generosity and sympathy 
with these in want prevented him 
from accumulating wraith.

In o-der yeans ago to present the 
$1500 to help the church

con-
uuty,

of-

a res
at

. Pure ripened PORT HOPE PALI meflclne. women more «ool thï*Oscar Hudson A Company, Chartered 
Accountant». 6 King West. M. 4780

For fine funeral emblems try Jen
nings, 123 West King-street. Delivery 
day or night. Phones Main 7210 and 
Park 1617. - ;

Gone te Cuba.
Mr. A. Clubb of A. Clubb A Sons, ■

OUt Oif Sts
Pub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alios 8te <2jfflcultiee, Mr. St. John mortgage,!

?ass:pa"aContinued on Page T.

T he W.P. Matthew* Oo Undertake, l»o<packag£* AlTve'So'Uarti.7 '
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